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'To all whom it may/concern.‘ 
Be it known that LFnnpnmcrN/V. KEN-~ 

NEDY, a citizen of the United States, residiniy 
at Shelbyville, in the county of Shelby and 
State of Indiana, have invented certain new 
and useful Improvements in Linin s for Trac 
tion-Vehicles; and I do hereby eclare the 
following to be a full, clear, and exact de 
scription of the invention, such as will enable 
others skilled in the art to which it apper 
tains to make and use the same. ‘ 

Thisinvention relates to improvements in 
lining for traction-vehiclesfand particularly 
to a sectional lining or bin’io‘r a car. , 
The object of the inv'e'ntion is the provision 

of means for facilitating the shipment of ma 
terial in bulk—as, forlinstan'ce, grain. 
With this and other objects in view the in 

vention consists of cert‘ain other novel con 
structions, combinations, and arrangements 
of parts, as will be hereinafter fullyidescribed», 
illustrated in the accompanying diiawings, and 
more particularly pointed out in the claims 
hereto appended. 

‘ In the drawings, Figure 1 is a transyerse 
sectional view of a railway-car provided with 
my im roved lining. Fig.2 is a perspective 
view 0 the adjustable sectional lining or bin. 
‘Fig. 3 is a perspective view of one of the sec 
tions of the lining. 

Referring to the d1 swings, 1 designates the 
body of a vehicle, preferably a railway-car, 
Within which is. ositioned a removable sec~ 
tional lining, w 'ch com rises sections 2. 
These sections are-prefers ly manufactured 

aper, either plain or crimped. The 
- size 0 the sections may be varied at the op 
tion of the constructor for the purpose of 
conforming to the difference in the measure 
ment of a car. The sections maybe also con” 

~ structed- of cloth fabric, said sections to be 
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. secured. together by sewing instead of gluing 
the overla ping portions; as may be done 
when emp oying paper sections to construct 
the lining or bin in the car. The sections 
may be temporarily secured together by, any 

' suitable fastening means, so that they may 
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be removed from a car and replaced. in another 
car, 1f desired. ' ' 

A boxécar may beemploye‘d for shipping 
material 1n;bulk—_as, for instance, gram-by 
employing my'sectlonal lining or bin. In 

_ some’instances the lining may be em loyed 

5,5 
to prevent leaks incars' while. the loan ed car 
is 1n transit. \ ' 
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' Each section 2, Fig. 3,.coinprises a strip 3, ' 
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folded intermediate its length, as at 4, and 
upon the lower edge- of said strip 3 there is 
formed a longitudinal flap 5, which normally 
lies in engagement with bottom piece 6, that 
is provided with a ?ap 7, which normally en- . 
gages a portion of "the side of the folded strip= 
3. It will therefore be apparent that by‘ 
reason of the folded structure of the iec'cs" 
constituting the sides and bottom ‘0 each 
section the edges of each section are rein 
forced by the ?ap 7 and a ?ap, 7’, of substan 
tially the same size as that portion of strip 3 
constituting the end of the section, thereby 
materially increasing. the durability of the 
lining at that part which is liable to be sub.» 
jected to the greatest amount of wear. 

‘While I preferably‘ construct the sections 
of paper or fabric, it will be obvious that the 
lining or bin may be formed of metal. The 
sections may be adjusted ion itudinally or 
transversely for increasing or ecreasing the 
size of the bin constituted thereby, as said 
sections preferably overlap at all oi their en 
gaging. edges, Fig. 2. 

I/Vhat I claim is— : 
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1. In a car, the combination with a body, 
of a lining positioned Within said body, saidv 
lining reinforced upon its lower, outer edges. 

2. In a car, the combinationwith the body, 
~‘of a removable,\ sectional lining positioned 
within said- body, each section of said lining 
reinforced upon its lower, outer edges. 

3. In a car, the combination with a body‘, 
of a sectional lining positioned Within said 

» body, each section comprising a side strip 
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folded intermediate its length, said strip ro- . 
vided with flaps 11,021 its lower edge, a ot 
tom strip engaging said ?aps, said bottom 
strip provided with ?aps‘ u, on its outer edges 

' engaging the sides of sai side strip. 
ll. In a car, the combination with a body, 

of a lining positioned within said body, said 
lining comprising overlapping sections, each 
section reinforced upon its lower, outer ed e. 
_ v5. In a car, the combination with a ho y, 
of a lining comprising similarly~constructed, 
overlapping sections, positioned within said 
body, eachsection'comprisi’ng a base, an end, 
and a side. ' 
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6. In a car, the combination with a body, _ 

of a lining carried by said body, said lining 
comprising similarly~constructed sections, 
each section comprising a base or bottom, 
and an end and a side secured to said bottom, 
said bottom of the same width as the height 
of said end and side, 
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7. In ii, coir,‘ tho combination with a. body, 
of a. scctionaiiining carried byP-‘miii 'ivmiy, mach 
section of soid lining comprising a bottom, a 
side, and an en<i,sai<i side and bottom oo'ing 
of the some iiiniiensions and of similar siruo 
tu‘ro, whereby the side may be einpiovoii as 
the bottom when assembling tho ECU-‘110025. 

8. In a (1:11‘, the? combinahon with a body, 
of a lining carried by said body, said iiniog 
comprising overlapping, , iiiy-i‘i'im'ablo soo 
tions, each section omnprising a base, on and, 
and o side. 

9. In :1 cm“, the comiiinaiion wiiio a body, 
of a iiioing, constituting a bin, carried by said 
body, said lining comprising; bodiiyhmovnbie 
sections, oooii soction comprising u bottom or 
baso, an owl, and o side. 

1 (‘ii in a sin“ the combination with a body, 
of a ‘aiming ozin'iod by soiii hody, {5! {i iiiiing 
comprising hoyi'aontoiiy, bodiiy'mova‘oio soc~ 
‘tions. ' 

U. in 21 cm, the ooiifibinotion with a body, 
of o seo‘bimioi lining, mzis‘titutiog a, bin, oar 
:ried i.» " said body, oao'n sooiion minimising a 
bottom or horse, a side, mid 
tom and aids: of the some dimension, where» 
by " iid boitom may be used os a side ox‘ vice 
van, 2,. I - - 

in testimony whereof ii. Mil}; my sigmmu'o 
in prosomi-o of ‘in-x0 witnesses. 

ii‘iiiiliiiilii U11‘; YE". N iii-‘1k’. 
osisos: 
RANK Wiiisim, 

Tiioiiriiass “17V. FLEMiNG. 

an end, the bot-- :4. 
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